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Policy Document on Environment and Energy Usage 

Policy Objectives:

To sensitize students towards a Clean, Green, and Sustainable Environment. 

To optimize the use of water and energy

To use LED/CF L bulbs and other energy-saving devices on the campus. 

Proper handling of solid waste from the campus. 

Encourage the use of public transport and car-pooling for minimizing fuel consumption.

Smoke-free and tobacco-free campus. 

To restrict single-use plastics.

To adopt methods for water recycling and rainwater harvesting 

Policy: 

To provide a clean and green environment in and around the campus, it has been decided to take

sustainable initiatives for environmental protection and efficient energy usage. Despite the relatively 

small campus, majority of the open areas to be covered with natural greenery. The college has to adopt 

means for energy saving, proper management of waste, and underground water recharging with 

rainwater. 
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Policy Implementation: 

To achieve the objectives, the college has already implemented its environmental policy in the following
areas:

Energy Saving:

The staff members and students lead initiatives to save significant electricity and

have developed a policy for reducing electricity consumption by using LED and replacing the old

tube lights with LEDs. 

The students commuting from far-off places use the public transport system as the 

bus pass facility at subsidized rates is extended to them by the college which is provided by 

state Govt. Many of the staff members use car-pooling and/or two wheelers. All the computer 

monitors have been replaced with LED/LCDs displays. Replacement of old appliances like lights,

fans with energy-efficient appliances is underway. The process of the paperless office and use 

of documents for routine work has been started.

Smoke-Free and Tobacco-Free Campus:

Authorities have taken suitable steps for a Smoke-free and Tobacco-free campus. The relevant

placards are displayed to highlight the need for a clean, green, and sustainable environment. 

Say No to Plastics: 

Minimum or no use of plastics is practiced by students, staff, faculty, and visitors on 

the campus.To inform all the students as well as faculty of different department about no use 

of plastic in the college, awareness board is displayed at front location of college campus. The 

waste collection bins are kept in appropriates places and managed accordingly. 

No vehicle day: 

Every Saturday of each month is declared as "No Vehicle Day" by college authority to 

minimize the use of personal vehicles within the college campus. To motivate the students

regarding the minimize the use of vehicle.

Solid and Liquid Waste Management 
Smt.N.N.C. college has taken several initiatives under Solid Waste Management and

Water Conservation. A separate area has been set up on the campus for the segregation of 

solid waste like plastic bottles, wrappers, cardboard, broken glasses, e-waste etc. These wastes 



are kept in colored bins as per standard guidelines. A government authorized Rag pickerusuathy
collects this waste once in a week. The College has constructed compost pits for making
compost from the garden waste such as leaves and grass clippings. Initially, four pits have been 

constructed; To reduce the misuse of used waste sharps it is properly chemically sterilized and

broken before disposal 

This initiative was taken in view of the National mission on Clean and Green
Environment followed by Swatch Bharat Abhiyan, Plastic ban, Dry and Wet waste garbage 
separation, Rain water harvesting & water use, E-waste and so on so forth. As an Institute we 
take steps in whatever small way we can to support the global cause by initiating few but
concrete steps towards the goals 

Solid waste management:

The generated Solid waste is daily dispatched to the solid waste collection vehicle of 
Grampanchayat. With regard to green waste generated on campus, which includes grass clippings, leaf 
litter, and other landscaping related refuse is being treated for composts. The created compost used as a bio fertilizer. 

Liquid waste management: 

The college has designed the outflow of the liquid waste in such a way as to prevent contamination in the campus. A properly constructed leakage proof sewer system is used for drainage 
E-waste management: 

All electronic gadgets are periodically repaired for efficient utilization and replacedunder the bye back scheme of the supplier. Hence, minimum e-waste is generated in the
campus. The remaining non-working computers, monitors and printers are discarded and scrapped on a systematic basis. If some parts are useful, in other systems they are kept asidefor future use. The college has made E-agreement with Manas Computer Dhule (Privateagency)All the e-waste produced in the college sent to recycling facility. 
Hazardous Chemical Waste management: 

Waste of biological origin is converted into manure through composting and it beingused in place of chemical fertilizers in the Botanical garden. It keeps the environment clean and healthy. In the backyard of the Chemistry laboratory, there is a small plant conservatory where plants have been grown specially to absorb air pollutants and various obnoxious gases emitted during experimentation. The plants grown for this purpose. 



Water Recharging: 

The College has constructed rain-water recharging system. Whole of the campus rain 
water is fed to the underground water table that leads to optimum use of rain water. This leads 
to maintenance of water table in and around the campus. In coming years the college will adopt
measures for recycling of water and other waste-products recycling 
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Date: 18/08/2017 

Notice 

All the teaching, non-teaching staff and students are hereby

informed that our college is going to initiate an activity "No Vehicle

Day" in order to reduce carbon emission and Thereby conveying an 

important message to the society towards environment conservations 

well as health. In this regard, there will be restrictions on fossil fuel

vehicles (CEVs) in the campus on every Saturday. It's an earnest appeal 

to follow the instructions. 

Note: Use of Electrical Vehicles is allowed
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Date: 18/07/2018 

Circular 

All the teaching, non-teaching staff and students are hereby 

informed that our college is going to initiate an activity "No Vehicle 

Day" in order to reduce carbon emission and Thereby conveying an 

important message to the society towards environment conservations 

well as health. In this regard, there will be restrictions on fossil fuel 

vehicles (CEVs) in the campus on every Saturday. It's an earnest appeal

to follow the instructions. 

Note: Use of Electrical Vehicles is allowed
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Ref No: -Date: 25/09/2018 
CIRCULAR 

Subject: Ban on single use plastic items in the college campus. 

As you are aware that India was the global host for World 

Environment Day (WED) 2018, that was celebrated on 5th June 2018. The 
theme of WED-2018 was "Beat Plastic Pollution. The aim of the government of 
India is to make all offices single use plastic free premises. In this backdrop the 

college has decides to ban the single used plastic items in the campus. All the

staff members and students are hereby instructed not to use single use plastic in 

the college premises. The administration expects positive response from all the 

stakeholders. If anyone found violating this order, disciplinary action will be 
taken for the same.
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Date:4/10/2019 

CIRCULAR 

Re: Guidelines issued by the UGC to ban single-use plastics on the campus

Sub: Ban on single use plastic on college campus

The plastic waste has emerged as one of the biggest environmental concerns 

adversely Impacting the soil. water. health and well-being of citizens at large. The limited

waste disposal systems have become a challenge to dispose of plastic waste materials. 

Especially the single use plastic To reduce the usage of plastic, the University Grants

Commission has issued special guidelines to all the higher education institutions to impose

ban on single-use plastics on the campus. Accordingly. it is herby circulated for information 

of all faculty member ,non teaching staff and students authority of has decided to take

following'steps to put ban on single use plastic materials on the campus: 

1. To ban use of single-use plastics in, campus premises,, elc 

2To strive to make the campus plastic-free by systematically banning use of plastics and 

replacing the same with suitable environmental friendly substitutes 

3.To mandate all students/ staff members to avoid bringing non-bio-degradable plastic 

items on the campus.

4. To avoid the use of plastic water bottles, bags and encourage use of alternative 

solutions like cloth bags. paper bags etc 

5. To keep signboards at various places to give wide publicity to ban on use of plastic 

polythene on the campus 
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Date-02 /01/2020

Notice (Plastic Ban) 

All the teaching and non teaching staff and students are hereby informed that 

our the college has decided to ban the single used plastic items in the campus. So all the staff 

members and students are hereby instructed not to use single use plastic in the college 
premises. The administration expects positive response from all the stakeholders. If anyone 

found violating this order, disciplinary action will be taken for the same. 
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